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CHICAGO A? — A former Army intelligence agent testified Tuesday 

hie unit ignored a bee on surveillance of private citizens and 

continued to trace such persons as Allai F. Stevenson ITT, militant 

priest James F. Croprt and the Fev. Falrb Tavid Abernathy of 

the Fouthern Christian T,eadership Conference. 

John V. O•^rien, 2C, a former member of the 113th ‘'ilitary 

Intelligence Croup based in 5vaneton, a northern suburb of Chicago, 

testified in a U.F. ristrict Court bearing on a suit filed 

by the American Civil TAberties Union against top Arry officers 

including Gen. Tilliam C. Westmoreland, Arry chief of staff. 

The hearing is on a motion by the ACLU for a preliminary injunction 

to force the Army to halt the surveillance. 

C' F rien was discharged in June but be said he visited his former 

unit last month and learned that surveillance activities continued. 

Col. Joseph Talker Jr., commander of the 113th and a defendant, 

said vonday that surveillance was discontinued in June in accordance 

with an Army directive. 

O'rien testified he gathered intelligence during the October 

1969 violence in Chicago triggered by the Weatherman faction 

of ctudents for a Terocratic Fociety and once maintained surveillance 

on the home of a prominent businessman who was entertaining *"embers 

of the student vobilization Committee and Veterans for Peace. 

The watch on Ftevenson took place before the 7ov. 3 election 

In which he won a U.°. senate seat, n''orien sail. 

Another witness, Jared "tout, a reporter for the Yewhouse "ational 



ewe Service, Washington, T.P., said the Army general counsel 

told him the .Arry maintained four commuter data banks of information 

on civilians. 

Stout said he interviewed robert F. Jordan 	earlier this 

month and that Jordan said data banks were situated at Ft. 

yonroe, Va.: Ft. 7oord, Tex., and Ft. Folabird, 

Stout quoted Jorla.n as saying the nom-outer banks were ordered 

destroyed but that conies of the information on the two bans

at Ft. Holabird were forwarded to the Justice Tepa.rtment. 

Stout also ouoted Jordan as saying that inforration collected 

on civilians was "beyond the need of the Arry.• • 
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